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-7 ;REPORT BY THE U S.

General Accounting Office

Increasing Public Use And Benefits
From Surplus Federal Real Property

Since 1944 the Federal Government has
transferred surplus real property to agencies
and nonprofit inst;tutions for use in health,
educational, park, recreational, airport, or
other public benefit programs. Many of the
properties have been held by grantees for as
long as 30 years. If not used as intended,
the Federal Government can either reclaim
them or require payment.

Many grarntees have not fulfilled their part
of the agreement to provide a public enefit.
One of the main reasons is lack of dequate
monitoring of development by responsible
executive agencies.

GAO recommends that these executive
agencies establish a more aggressive monitor
ing and enforcement program to insure
continued use and development of the pro-
perty in accordance with an approved devel-
opment plan or reclaim it and return the title
to the Government when the property is not
being used or developed for the purposes
transferred.
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The Honorable
The Administrator of General Services
The Secretary of the Interior
The Secretary of Transportation
The Scretary of Health, Education, and Welfare

This report discusses the agencies' activities in
monitoring Federal real property transferred to public
agencies and nonprofit institutions for continued use and
benefit to the public.

We discussed this report with agency officials and
their comments are incorporated where appropriate.

We are sending copies of this report to the Chairmen,
House and Senate Committees on Appropriations; House Conm-
mittee on Government Operations; Senate Committee on
Governmental Affairs; and to the Director, Office of
Management and Budget.

R. W. Gutmann
Director
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SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION
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AND WELFARE

DIGEST

Since 1944 the Federal Government has
transferred to public agencies and
nonprofit institutions real property
tLat has been determined to be no longer
required by any Federal agency. Trans-
fers are generally made at no cost to
the grantees and are ntended to provide
r continuing public benefit through use
in health, educational, park, recreational,
airport, or other public benefit programs.
If the property is not used as intended,
the Federal Government can either reclaim
it or require payment.

MIXED PROGRAM RESULTS

Many surplus properties transferred to
public agencies and nonprofit institutions
have benefited the public. For others,
however, grantees have not fulfilled their
part of the agreement to provide a public
benefit. (See pp. 4 and 6.)

Among 62 problem properties GAO examined,

-- 27 had not Be~.n developed or were not
being used as intended and

-- 31 haa been only partly developed or
used. (See p. 38.)

GAO also found that 26 of the properties
were being used by the grantees for un-
authorized purposes, primarily leasing
for agricultural or related purposes for
which revenues were derived. Except for
airport properties, many revenue-producing

Isr.tA. Upon removal, the report
touvr date should be noted hereon.
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activities had not een approved by
the sponsoring Federal agencies. (See
pp. 30 to 33 and 38.)

Airport transfers are unique in that por-
tions of the property can be designated
for nonaviation activities to produce
revenue to develop or maintain the air-
port. However, the revenues have been
diverted to other than airport activities,
such as funding municipal government opera-
tions. (See pp. 28 and 29.)

There are several reasons for the property
not being developed; the most common reason
is the inability of grantees to generate
funds to develop the property and Federal
agencies' lack of adequate monitoring of its
:se. (See pp. 21 to 25.) Grantees have had
the properties for extended periods of
tim, many for as long as 30 years. They
nave either not fully developed the properties
or have used them to generate revenues
for their own purposes without any major
-thjegtions from the sponsoring Federal

:nties. (See pp. 7, 10 15, and 28 to 33.)

Sponsc:ing Federal agencies seldom exercise
t¼eir option for reclaiming property and
or nsidering alternative disposal actions
*! a means of achieving continued public
:bnefits. (See p. 34.)

Fi ther than have the property remain un-
dev!oped and not used or used for ur-
poses which do not provide benefits to
the genrral public, GAO believes that the
property should either be made available
to other public agencies or the General Services
Acministration should dispose of it by
sale. n addition to funds accruing to
the Federal Government, sale of the property
could increase the tax base and provide
a continuing economic benefit to a community.
(See p. 34.)

Sponsoring Federal agencies should either
(1) work with e grantees to make sure
that the proeac y will be fully developed
to benefit the public or (2) in cases where
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the grantees cannot or will not develop
the property, take action necessary to
return it to the Federal Government.
(See p. 35.)

GAO believes that the General Services Admin-
istration has not played a strong enough
role in controlling and administering the
program. It lacks accurate inventory
records and does not systematically review
activities of monitoring agencies. Based
on its records, General Services does
not know which properties have been trans-
ferred or what has happened to them.
(See pp. 20 and 21.)

RECOMMENDATIONS

T'o strengthen program administration and
management of the surplus real property
program, GAO recommends that the Adminis-
trator of General Services, in coordination
with other sponsoring Federal agencies,
take action necessary to:

-- Compile and maintain an inventory of
surplus real property conveyed with
Federal restrictions.

--Establish and maintain records on program
activities, including number of properties
under Federal restriction, number reviewed,
and the number in noncompliance.

--Stcengthen GSA's involvement for insuring
program compliance by establishing systema-
tic controls for reporting on compliance
investigations by the various Federal
agencies.

To improve program control and increase
public use and benefits from Federal surplus
real property, GAO recommends that the
Secretaries f Transportation, the Interior, and
Health, Education, and Welfare take actions
necessary to:

-- Require more critical reviews of applica-
tions for property to assure that property is
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transferred to applicants who can (1)
achieve the desired public benefits
and (2) have a realistic plan to main-
tain; develop, and use the property re-
quested.

-- Establish an aggress've monitoring and
enforcement program to ensure continued
use and development of the property in
accordance with the approved development
plan.

-- Develop uniform guidelines and procedures
for revenue-producing activities, includ-
ing adequate control on reporting, use,
and disposition of funds.

-- Reclaim the property and return title to
the Federal Government where property or
any substantial portion of i: is not be-
ing used or developed for the purpose
conveyed and in accordance with the
transfer terms.

AGENCIES' COMMENTS

GAO discussed a draft of this report with
officials of General Services; Health,
Education, and Welfare; Interior; Heritage
Conservation and Recreation Service; 1/
and the Federal Aviation Administr'tion.

General Services agreed with the report
and officials said that they have taken
a more positive role by inspecting selec-
ted properties subject to public use re-
strictions. (See p. 21.)

The Federal Aviation Administration did
not comment on GAO's recommendations.
Tne other two agencies generally agreed
with the recommendations. They agreed
that the properties have remained under-
developea but cited circumstances sur-
rounding each of the cases included in the
review. (See pp. 7, 8, 14, 18, and 23 to 25).

1/Formerly Department of the Interior,
Bureau of Outdoor Recreation.
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CHAPTiER 1

IN'R'RODUCTION

Since 1944, the Federal Government has transferred surplus
real property to puolic agencies and nonprofit institutions.
Ihe property, includiiq land, buildings, and other facilities
such as airfields, is no longer neeced by any Fe:-leral agency.The transfers are intended to provide continued public benefit
tnrough specific uses in health, education, park, recreation,airport, wldlife conservation, and other public benefit pro-crams. The properties are usually transferred at no cost tothe recipient.

Through fiscal year 1977, property with an cquisition
value of over $1.4 billion aa been transferred for health
na- educational purposes. Value of property transferred

ror parks and recreational purposes was estimated at $292million. A market value for surplus airport property is
not aetermined when such property is conveyed. Thus, an
estimated value for the 645 surplus airport properties
which nave been transferred was not available. However,a General Service3 Administration (GSA) report showed that
the 20 airport properties transterrea auring fiscal year1976 nad an acquisition value of over $63 million. An in-
ventory on properties transferred for wildlife conservation
purposes was not available.

FEDERAL AGENCIES' RESPONSIbILITIIES

!nuer the Federal Property and Admnistrative Srvices
Act of 1949, GSA is responsible ifo the surplus real propertyprogram. (;SA determines wnen property is surplus to theneeds of the Federal Government and advertises its availability
to State and local public agencies.

The Department of Health, Education, and Welfare (HFW)reviews and approves applications for property of interestto health and educational organizations. GSA assigns the prop-
erty to HEw for transfer to the public agency or nonprofitinstitution. EW is tnen responsible for seeing that the
grantees use the property as agreed.
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F'or parK and recreation property, the Department of
the Intcrior's Bureau of Outboor Recreation (BOR) 1/ approves
the applications, and GSA assigns the property to bOR for
transfer to the grantee. DbH is then responsible for over-
seeing the use of the property.

In arriving at the sale value of the property, HEW and

bOR mnake an allowance for any public benefit which has accrued

or may accrue to the United States through continued use of

tne property. Both apply a public benefit discount to the
fair market value of the property, as determined by GSA.

The iscoun ailowances range from 50 to 100 percent. The

discount allowance applied to most surplus properties has

been 1UO percent; that is, most have been transferred at no

cost to the recipient.

heai property transferred for a public airport is conveyed

airectiy to applicants by GSA after recomlnendation by the

Federal Aviation Administration (FAA). Such property is
transferred at no cost to the recipient. FAA is responsible

tor seeing that the donateo airport property is used for

that purpose.

GSA approves applicat ons for surplus real property
suitaole for wilaQ!fe conservation ana is responsible for

overseeing the use of this property.

Il GSA determines tat the property will not be best usra

by a public agency or nnprotit applicant, it puts the prop-

erty up tor public sale.

2he ederal agency spornsoi ing the public be'efit convey-

ance 7enerally is responsible for (1) aetermining and enforc-

ing coimpliance with the terms of transfer and (2) amending

transfer. instruments o 'claim nq property 'whiich is nct

oeinq used for , purpose intended. On properties trans-

fered fto: ai'pott purposes, te law 2/ provides that the

* rninitrator of AA is solely responsible for dtermin-

ing and enforcing compliance with the terms, conditions,

1/In January 1'70 the activity responsiole for these unctions

was renarnmed er.taqe LC.nervation and }hcreation Service

(hChS). P-opettieF discussea in this report were conveyed

oy bh and we have used that agency designation in our dis-

cussion of hem.

2/5U TJ.S.C. App. 1622o 19-u.
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and restrictions included in the conveyance document. For
other properties (healtn, recreat.,on, etc.) the sponsoring
agency is responsible or monitoring and enforcing compliance,
but the Federal Property management Regulations provides
that GSA has overall responsibility to assure that the pro-
gram is being operated as intended.

Appendix I outlines the Federal approval, conveying and
compliance review agencies, the eligible recipients, sales
price discount or preference, and legal uthority for each
program category.

RESTRICTIONS ON PROPERTI USE

Restrictions are ncorporatcd into a eed to (1) assurethat the property is u. a according to te approved utiliza-
tion plan, (2) prohibit the sale, lease, or disposal of prop-
erty without the express consent of the Federal agency
conveying the property, and (3) reserve the right of the
Federal Government to reclaim property for breach of any of
the transfer conditions. Recipients of property :nnveyed for
nealth, education, park, and recreation purposes are required
to report periodically on the use of the property.

The period during which the restrictions apply varies
based on the intended se of the property ana when it was
transferred.

Intended use Restrictive period

Airport Into perpetuity
'wildlife conservation Into perpetuity
ParK and ecreation:

Tranisferred since January 1965 Into perpetuity
Transferre; prior :o Jluaiy 165 90 years

mealth and Education:
Transferred since 1966 30 years
Transferrea prior to i'65 Generally 20

vears

Grantees can obtain a release from the restrcti ons
with appropriate ppr.vais. Grantees of health anci educa-
tinal properties an null y the restrictions by paying
the fair market valu- less appropriaue credit for an, period
that the property was used prope-! l .... ipipnts of park
an(o recreation properties can SL.S'Lt.L e property of equal
or greater recreational value or thc_ transferred poper y,
with he substituted property einri subject to the original
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restrictions. Airport property can be released if the
Secretary of Transportation determines that the property
no longer serves the purpose for which it was transferred
and that the release is necessary to protect or advance U.S.
interests in civil aviation.

REALIZED PUBLIC BENEFITS

Public benefits should accrue after surplus property is
conveyed to public agencies and nonprofit institutions
(grantees) by Federal agencies. Examples of public benefits
are new and expanded schools, health facilities, parks,
and airports. The benefits result from development and use
of property in accordance with the planned public purposes.
Many surplus properties transferred to public agencies and
nonprofit institutions are being used as intended and are
creating significant public benefit.

-- In 1966 HEW transferred 45 acres to the Pioneer
Joint Vocational School, Shelby, Ohio, at no
cost. By July 1977 the school employed 68 teachers
and 32 support personnel. About 960 students in
grades 11 and 2, and 200 adults in evening classes
were attending classes. Construction had also
begun on an addition to increase the building
capacity to 1,500.

-- In 1963 BOR transferred 138 acres to Des Moines,
Iowa, for 50 percent of the property value. The
property is being used for a child-en's zoo, a
picnic park, and a 9-hole golf course. The latest
utilization report showed that visits totaled
about 125,000 annually.

SCOPE OF REVIEW

We reviewed the policies, procedures, and practices of
agencies responsible for the conveyance of Federal surplus
real property to determine the controls employed to assure
proper use of the property. We also reviewed conveyed prop-
erty inventory records and agency compliance reviews and
procedures covering grantee revenue-oroducing activities.
Our review was performed at the headquarters and selected
field offices of the four agencies.

Among 1,350 conveyed properties on record, we reviewed
62 where compliance problems were evident. We inspected
and photographed thse selected properties, reviewed avail-
able records, and interviewed agency and grantee officials.
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In addition, we made preliminary inquiries into other prop-
erties, including some shown in the records as being in com-
pl lance.

The review was performed at the following Federal
agencies and grantees.

--GSA Headquarters and regions V (Chicago), VI
(Kansas City), IX (San Francisco), and X (Seattle).

-- HEW Headquarters and regions V (Chicago), VII (Kansas
City), IX (San Francisco), and X (Seattle).

-- BOR Headquarters and Lake Central (Ann Arbor, Michigan),
Mid-Continent (Denver), Pacific Southwest (San Francisco),
and Northwest (Seattle) regions.

-- FAA Headquarters and Great Lakes (Des Plaines, Illinois),
central (Kans3s City), western (Los Angeles), and north-
west (Seattle) regions.
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CHAPTER 2

REQUIRED PUBLIC USE AND BENEFITS NOT ALWAYS REALIZED

The conveyance of surplus Federal real property to
public agencies and nonprofit institutions is authorized by
law to attain specific public benefits. In many cases the
grantees have not complied with their contractual agreements
to develop the property. School and health facilities were
not built and parks and airports were not developed or main-
tained. In many of the same and other cases, the grantees
were using the property for unauthorized purposes and/or
revenue-producing activities, without approval of the spon-
soring Federal agencies.

Federal agencies responsible for monitoring development
and use of conveyel property have not done so effectively.
They have generally failed to determine the extent of non-
compliance and, when warranted, revert conveyed property to
the Federal Government. This has permitted property to re-
main unavailable to the public for many years, precluding
timely reversion and consideration of alternative disposal
for increasing public benefits.

We selected, for detailed review, 62 conveyed properties
with indications of noncompliance. Our review confirmed that
none of these were in compliance for one or more reasons.
The most prevalent reason was misuse or nondevelopment of
the property.

Because the conveyances reviewed were not selected by
statistical sampling techniques from the universe of conveyed
prope. ies, the results of our review are not purported to
be representative of the compliance status of all conveyed
properties. However, we did scan the files on other conveyed
properties and made inquiries and field visits on these addi-
tional cases. The latter inquiries confirmed that public
benefits are being realized from surplus properties for
recreation, education, and other purposes, but it also in-
dicated that some properties are not in compliance. In
some of the latter cases, however, records of the sponsoring
Federal agency show the grantees to be in compliance.

Properties conveyed for wildlife conservation are less
susceptible to nondevelopment problems. They usually remain
in a natural state to provide refuge or hunting areas. Air-
port properties also do not usually require much development
because they are former military airfields with runways,
hangars, and other aviation facilities. The principal problem
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with airport properties we reviewed is little or no use foraviation purposes. Concerning properties transferred forhealth, education, parks, and recreation, lack of develop-ment, such as new construction and renovation, was a par-ticular problem.

Each responsible Federal agency was remiss in monitoringdevelopment and use of conveyed property. Chapter 3 dealswith properties that were being used for unauthorized pur-poses and to generate income.

PROPERTY CONVEYED FOR HEALTH AND
EDUCATION PURPOSES

Our review at HEW included 20 properties conveyed forhealth and education purposes. At the time of transfer,these properties had a fair market value totaling about$6.1 million. All the properties, with exception of two,were conveyed at no cost to the recipients.

At the time of our review, HEW required that develop-ment be started within 12 months of the date of transfer or,where major construction was contemplated, within 18 months.HEW revised its regulations in November 1977 to extend theperiod for starting construction to 36 months. These regu-lations provide for penalty payments or disposal actions iftime limitations are not met.

Although the properties have been in the hands ofgrantees for extended periods of time, they have not beenfully developed to provide the public benefits. Only onepiece of property, valued at about $3,000, has been fullydeveloped. For many of the properties, grantees have takenno development action. Others have been only partly devel-oped, as shown by the following table.

Number of ro ertiesYears since No oPartia Full property was ed dev men development development
3-5 1 15-10 6 510 and over 1 5

8 11 1

According to HEW officials, they recognize the convey-ances we selected for review as problem cases and agree thatthe properties have remained undeveloped. However, they did
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not elaborate on why they permitted the situations to con-
tinue. For many of the cases, they indicated that they are
working with the grantees to either achieve utilization, under
the original plan, or to revise it for other approved uses.

Those officios stated that the Government has the right
to reclaim title to the property but noted that there are many
factors to consider--transferees' interest in the property,
their desire and ability to implement the program, and the
long-ter, public benefit at stake. They also stated that
HEW has now started action on three of the cases to return
the property to the Federal Government.

Concerning unauthorized leasing, those officials stated
that in one case the grantee has now remitted an amount rep-
resenting the fair rental value. For two other cases, how-
ever, those officials did not agree that the properties were
being leased. In our opinion, this position does not recog-
nize the facts and indicates ineffective monitoring. One of
these cases is discussed further on page 23. Those officials
also stated that an aggressive compliance program is being
carried out. We believe that the lack of development and the
lack of HEW action to reclaim title to the property indicates
otherwise, as illustrated by the following example.

Public benefit4 planned for health and education have not
been received from property transferred to the Milwaukee Area
Technical College, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. In July 1970 HEW
transferred 62 acres, including 61 buildings, to the college
to serve as a branch campus. The property, valued at over
$800,000, was transferred at no cost to the recipient. The
proposed complex included permanent facilities to house a
Manpower Industrial Training Center and adult and technical
programs, such as firefighting, large truck driving, and
operation of heavy earthmoving and construction machinery.

The school's application cited an urgent need for these
educational facilities. According to the school, about
850 prospective students had been turned away the preceding
fall. Also t had 29 classes operating in temporary facili-
ties and/or on double shifts. The proposed development was
to accommodate a student enrollment of 1,000 to 1,200 stu-
dents. The school proposed to renovate and remodel about
one-third of the buildings, including a hospital for training
in medicplly-related occupations and a new gymnasium.

Three ears later, GSA reported that the school had
provided no protection or maintenance for the buildings. As
a result, property conveyed as useable buildings capable of
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being converted to educational uses had been vandalized tosuch an extent that rehabilitation appeared to be impossible.The City of Milwaukee declared the area a public nuisance andcondemned the structures in the interest of health and safetyot the surrounding community. The city had the buildingsrazed and placed a lien of about $132,000 on the property topay wrecking costs. Since 1973 the land has been used mini-mally for surveying classes and other field laboratory
studies.

As noted above HEW was aware of the school's noncompli-ance for about the past 7 years but believed that the schoolhas acted in good faith and that revestment proceedings wouldbe counterproductive. It is doubtful that the property willever be used for construction of educational facil' :ies as
proposed. Such use has been blocked by local oppo tionfavoring use of the property as a conservation area.

Following our review, HEW proposed an agreement wherebythe originally proposed development would be started by July1980, 10 years after the property was originally conveyed,and completed no later than July 1988 or else the propertywould revert to the Federal Government. However, the schoolhas not accepted HEW's proposal and has indicated that it isrelinquishing its rights to the property.

We discussed this with EW headquarters officials inJune 1978 who stated that the school has notified them that:

"It has now been determined by the College and
the City of Milwaukee that it will be in the
best interests of both to locate the College
on an area now owned by the City and to return
the Barracks property to the U.S. for other
disposal."

In our opini n an aggressive compliance program would haveprevented this situation from dragging on for 8 years.(See app. III for details on this and other HEW propertytransfers reviewed. Specific actions taken on the other prop-erties have, for the most part, been initiated after we re-viewed the case.)

PROPERTY CONVEYED FOR PARK AND
RECREATION PURPOSES

Our review included 26 properties conveyed for recrea-
tional purposes. At the time of conveyance, the properties
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had a fair market value of about $4.6 million. Most of the
properties were conveyed at no cost to the recipients.

BOR guidelines require that development should begin no

later than the second year after conveyance and that the

period o development not exceed a consecutive 10-year period.

The properties have been in the hands of grantees for

extended periods of time--several for over 15 years and one

for over 20 years--and have not been fully developed. Of the

26 properties reviewed, 17 had no development and 9 had only

partial developmernt The following table shows the period

of time grantees have had these properties.

Number of properties

Years since No Partial Full

property was conveyed development development development

3-5 4 3 -

5-10 7 4 -

10-20 6 -

'0 and over - 1 _

17 9

The public benefits expected from use of these properties

have not materialized. In some cases, public use has been

prohibited by the recipient. For example, in November 1965

BOR transferred to the State of Washington 204 acres and

several buildings for development of the Fort Ebey State Park,

Whidbey Island, Washington. In July 1974 BOR conveyed an

additional 20 acres and 2 buildings for the same development.

The proposed development included an administrative area,

shelters, comfort stations, utilities, parking areas, and

overnight camping sites to serve a potential 164,000 people

annually.

A timetable for development was not established until

1974, 9 years later. At that time the proposed development
program was reduced in scope and scheduled for completion

during the period 1975-77.

As of October 1977, there had been no development and,

as shown by the photograph on page 11, the property was

closed to the public.
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-V

ENTRANCE WTH CABLE-CLOSING ENTRY TO THE PUPLIC.

In July 1978 BOR officials stated that the propeity hadcontained several ammunition bunkers and that their concern,over the years, had been to insist that the State take ade-quate measures to prevent the public from entering thesehazardous bunkers. They stated that they have worked withthe State parks director to get State funds for the develop-ment and that initial development is now underway. They alsostatea that the property is open for recreational use but didnot comment on when the cable, pictured above, was removed.

In another transfer, BOR conveyed 39 acres and 6 build-ings to the King Counts Park and Recreation Department,Seattle, Washington, in 1967. The approved utilizationprogram specified the installation of water and sanitaryfacilities, picnic and play acres, and nature trails over a3-year period. The grantee has held the property for almost
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10 years and has not developed it. As shown by the photograph
below, the property was fenced off and closed to the public.

LOCKED ENTRANCE GATE WITH "NO TRESPASS" SIGN,
DEBRIS, OVERGROWTH, AND DETERIORATED BUILDING
IN BACKGROUND.

In commenting on a draft of this report, BOR officials
stated that safety reasons had limited public use until the
property was developed and areed that it was not developed.
Nevertheless, they did not agree that the property was not
open to the public. They stated that the property is open
to organized groups who make advanced arrangements to use
it. They noted that:

We have now received from the county, the first
element of a revised program of utilization;
namely, a comprehensive plan. However, we are
still awaiting a development schedule wiich would
commit the county to a timetable. We aticipate
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we will receive this soon and it will provide
in the immediate future for general public use
on a portion of the property. If it does not
and we are not successful in negotiating such
an arrangement, we will take measures to revert
the property."

Over 10 years after conveyance, BOR is still negotiating withthe grantee to make use of the roperty.

In 1974, BOR transferred 67 acres to the Johnson County,Kansas, Park Board for development of a park and recreationfacilities. The proposed development included planting
trees; setting up athletic fields, picnic aeas, and play-grounds; and building shelters and restrooms.

The agreement included a schedule for development which,at the time of our visit almost 4 years later, should havebeen well underway; however, nothing had been done. Whilethere was a sign indicating a future park site, the propertywas fenced and motorized vehicles were prohibited. The
grantee said that due to lack of funds, the land could re-main undeveloped for many years. As shown by the photographon page 14, the property was also posted with a sign barringpublic use. (See app. IV for details on BOR property trans-fers reviewed.)
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UNDEVELOPED PROPERTY WITH SARBED WIRE FENCE
AND "U. S. GOVERNMENT NO TRESPASSING" SIGN.

In commenting on a draft of this report, BOR officials
addressed each of the cases reviewed. In three of the cases
they did not agree that the properties had not been developed as
originally planned. In the remainder of the cases they did
not disagree.

As noted earlier the property was conveyed for develop-
ment and use in accordance with an approved program of utili-
zation. In 17 of the 26 cases reviewed, BOR officials noted
that the grantees' utilization program either had been or
would be revised. While we recognize that circumstances
change and some of the programs probably should have been
revised, we believe that some may also have been changed to
agree with what the grantees are doin. This is illustrated
by the sequence of events involving he property shown in
appendix III as Case No. 3.
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November 1972--Property was conveyed to grantee.

November 6, 1 974--Grantee proposed that the property be
used as a public hunting area with no
formal development for outdoor recrea-
tional purposes.

November 21, 1974--BOR informed grantee that such use is
too restrictive and not an acceptable
recreational use.

June 21, 1976--Grantee offered to return the property
to the Federal Government should the pro-
posed use (hunting) conflict with Federal
guidelines.

August 6, 1976--BOR approved the grantee's request.

PROPERTY CONVEYED FOR AIRPORT PURPOSES

Fifteen properties transferred for airport purposes werereviewed. These properties were conveyed to public agenciesfor "development, improvement, operation, or maintenance ofa public airport." 1/

Airport properties are transferred at no cost to therecipient. appraisals were ot performed and we were unableto establish property values at the time of transfer. Exceptfor one 6-year-old transfer, the grantees have had the prop-erties for about 30 years.

Many of the airport properties reviewed were not bene-fiting the public: two had been closed and eight others hadvery little or no aeronautical activity. Ratner than main-taining or developing public airports, grantees are, for themost part, using the properties as revenue sources. Theseuses and dispositions of revenues generated are discussed inmore detail in chapter 3.

FAA has not effectively monitored the use of these prop-erties nor acted to insure the maintenance or development of
public airports. For example, the Galveston, Indiana, airporthas had very little use since it was conveyed in 1947, and inNovember 1971, it was officially closed. Since conveyance theproperty has, for the most part, been leased for farming.Misuse of the property and the deteriorated condition of

1/Authority for conveying surplus airport property--
section 13(g) of the Surplus Property Act of 1944, as
amended.
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airport facilities was summarized in a February 1977 memorandum
between FAA offices in the Great Lakes Region:

-- "The last inspection of this airport took place on
December 9, 1976, between representatives of this
office, the Sponsor, the Sponsor's Attorney and the
Aeronautics Commission of Indi.ana. The pavement is
in very poor condition. The bituminous material is
severely weathered with nmerous cracks which are
filled with vegetation. The bituminous binder is
badly oxidized and ha lost its binding qualities
and elasticity. Vegetation has just about taken
over all of the paved surface which makes it very
difficult, even when walking over the area, to
distinguish the paved area fro: the unpaved area.
Any effort to rehabilitate the paved area would
require total reconstruction. It is quite ap-
parent that the Town of Galveston has not been
maintaining the airport and in fact closed it in
November 1971. However, the Town has been farming
all the airport land except for the paved area
since the property was deeded to them in 1947."

The photograph below was taken during our November 1977
visit.

TALL WEEDS GROW THROUGH THE BADLY DETERIORATED
AIRPORT RUNWAY IN GALVESTON, INDIANA.
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in January 1978--over 30 years after the property was
conveyed--FAA advised the Galvston Board of Aviation that
it would be held in default unless corrective actions were
taken within 90 days.

in June 1978 FAA headquarters officials advised us that:

"By letter dated April 5, an extension of time was
granted based on the sponsor's intention to re-
activate the airport if favorable airspace was
received from the FAA and Bunker Hill AFB. We
anticipate that the airport will be open to the
public this fall."

They also stated that on several occasions, FAA has advised
the town of Galveston to stop diverting airport funds to the
town's general fund. The, estimated that the town had about
$100O000 in its "cash and investment" fund which, according
to them, will be used for airport development, operation, and
maintenance. They stated that uon reactivation of the air-
potr they would request a detailed accounting of the airport
account. They did not comment on why they permitted the
situation to exist for so long or what actions they plan to
take if the airport is not reactivated. FAA also did not
comnment on te need for reestablishing this airport facility.
Apparently there has ben little or nc need for the Galveston
Airport throughout its civil existence. In adition to its
record of very limited aror.autica . use, the questionable
need for the airport is illustrated by the following.

--Galveston Board of Aviation Commissioners informed
us that the airport would never be reopened due to
low aeronaut'c usage, air space conflicts, and the
cost of reconditioning the landing strip. Thley
noted that there are two other airports within
10 miles which are having difficulty supporting
their operations due to a lack of major aeronautical
demand in the area.

--A 970 FAA Staff Study noted nine airports within
19 miles of Galveston.

--An FAA airspace study in 1976 did not favor reopen-
ing Galveston since it would create substantial air
traffic control problems for Grissom Air Force Base.
3rissom management in 1975 stated "for the record'
that any airfield activity developed at the Galveston
Airport site would cause a flight safety hazard for
their military field.
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-- The Aeronautic ommission of Indiana has studied
Galveston's ae:onautical need and concluded that other
sufficient airports serve the area so that it would
not be detrimental if tis community had no airport.

In view of the FAA studies and these comments concerning
the need for another airport, FAA should reassess the need
for reestablishing this property as an airport.

In another instance the New Jerusalem Airport near
Tracy, California, was conveyed to the city of Tracy in 1948
for airport purposes. The airfield has no based aircraft
and is used primarily as a base fcr crop dusting. Besides a
runway and taxiway, theze are no aviation facilities at this
394-acre site. An additional parallel runway and its taxi-
way, included in the 1948 conveyance, have been closed and
are being used for hay stordge. The runway and taxiway are
wavy, and an irrigation ditch has been installed at the edge
of the pavement along the full length ot the open runway.

All the land is cultivated, including the area between
the active runway and taxiway. Also, when we visited the prop-
erty site, there were two operating natural gas wells adjacent
to the runways as shown in the photographs on page 19.

FAA records show that the latest compliance inspection
of this property was in May 1970.

In commenting on a draft of this report, FAA headquarters
officials agreed that the properties have remained undeveiL Ed
as airports. Although FAA is responsible for determining and
enforcing compliance with the term of the conveying agree-
ment, headquarters officials stated that they perform the
compliance program on a complaint basis only due to higher
priority programs.

Concerning the use of the properties to produce revenues
and diverting the revenues for unauthorized purposes, FAA
officials stated that:

"Our compliance responsibility is to assure that
all the income received by the grantee from use of
airport property goes into the airport account to
operate, develop, and maintain the airport."

In all cases reviewed, some of the airport property was being
used for revenue-producing activities. At 12 of the sites,
the, revenues were being diverted to activities other than
maintaining and developing the airports. Six of the diver-
sions had been approved by FAA, six had not.
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NATURAL GAS WELL ADJACENT TO EXISTING
RUNWAY AND IRRIGATION DITCH ALONG SIDE OF
RUNWAY.

NATURAL GAS WELL ADJACENT TO SECOND
RUNWAY NOT IN USE.
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(See app. V for details on selected properties transferred
Lor public airports which were reviewed.)

LACK OF COORDINATED PROGRAM
ADMINISTRATION BY GSA

The sponsoring Federal agencies are responsible for de-
termining and enforcing compliance with the terms and condi-
tions of property conveyances. On property transferred for
airport purposes, the Administrator of FAA is solely respon-
sible for doing so. For other properties, however, GSA, as
the disposal agency, has overall control in the disposal of
surplus real property, including being responsible for monitor-
ing the actions of sponsoring agencies to ensure compliance.

Except for property transferred for public airports,
conveyance of surplus real property and subsequent actions
regarding its development, use, and final disposition are
subject to GSA's scrutiny. Federal Property Management
Regulations provide that, as a disposal agency, GSA:

"* * * shall perform such investigatory functions
as are necessary to insure compliance with the
provisions of the Act and with the regulations,
orders, directives, and policy statements of
the Administrator of General Services."

Those regulatr ns also require that central files of
all compliance inspections be maintained.

GSA, however, has not effectively inspected these proper-
ties to insure program compliance. Except for transfers of
property for wildlife conservation purposes, GSA has not
viewed the monitoring of property after conveyance as part
of its program responsibility.

GSA personnel have spot checked the use of property,
except for public airports, when they were in the vicinity
of property which was conveyed. However, this was done on
an unstructured, "hit or miss," time-available basis. There
are neither program or activity guidelines nor any provisions
for review of results and documentation of any actions taken.
Thus, records are spotty, incomplete, and fail to show final
disposition.

GSA does not know how many properties are not being
developed as planned or why not because it does not receive
reports related to other Federal agencies' monitoring of the
property. GSA also views its efforts of notifying cognizant
Federal agencies about noncompliance as being ineffective and
having little impact.
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In discussing a draft of this report, GSA officialsagreed with us and stated that they are now more active inthis program and are scheduling visits to the properties todetermine whether or not the property is being developed orused as intended. They stated, however, that they have noauthority to initiate reversion actions. They stated thatthis is a responsibility of the sponsoring agencies.
SOME REASONS PUBLIC BENEFITS NOT REALIZED

The public's loss of benefits from these properties canbe attributed to (1) grantees' failure to use them as agreedand (2) Federal agencies' failure to evaluate applications
and enforce agreements.

Factors relating to grantees

Funding limitations and lack of
grantee commitment

In their applications for surplus real property, HEW andBOR grantees state their willingness and financial ability tocarry out the proposed utilization. Nevertheless, granteescite the lack of funds as the most common reason for failing
to use the property as proposed. In some cases, propertydevelopment depended on funding from other Federal assist-ance programs or on local financing, such as bond issues,which did not materialize. Funding problems were also com-founded, in some cases, by grantees failing to provide real-itic cost estimates.

Grantees may also be overly optimistic in their proposed
utilization of property or may not realistically reflectproperty needs in line with program needs. For example,Elwooa, Illinois, with a population of 800, proposed exten-sive development for a 125-acre park which included a museum,a library, a swimming pool, utilities, athletic fields, etc.A lack of funds has curtailed development of the property,although partial development has occurred. Since acquisi-tion, most of the property has been leased for farming asthe only means of raising funds to develop the property.

Funding may also be related to other problems. For.example, the deed requires that property be used continuouslyfor the purpose conveyed and that any breach of the termswould be a basis for the Government to reclaim the property.Grantees, however, are usually unwilling to return propertyto the Federal Government, even though it has not beendeveloped or used as intended. Some grantees claimed that
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they have continued rights to the property regardless of its
use and are not required to comply with the deed restrictions.
Others have resisted enforcement efforts by Federal agencies
and have retained property even though they did not intend to
fulfill their commitment.

Projected need for property
did not materialize

For many properties the projected utilization did not
materialize. Usually these projections were for increased
levels of student enrollments and were primarily properties
conveyed by HEW for educational purposes.

In some cases, grantees have been allowed to retain
property even though all of it was not needed. For example,
the Western Nebraska Technical Community College, Sidney,
Nebraska, received 918 acres and 228 buildings from HEW in
1975 for a junior college. Due to lack of enrollment and
funding restrictions, the college has been unable to use all
the property. Furthermore, the conveyance exceeded the needs
of the college as it now exists and there were no specific
plans for its use even if the projected enrollment had ma-
terialized. For example, about 60 percent of warehouse
space, covering 300,000 square feet, was not being used as
of November 1977, and there were no plans for using about
400-600 acres.

Federal actions

Inadequate evaluation of applications

Federal agencies have approved applications which have
not always provided basic information on the proposed use of
property. For example, no timetables for development were
proposed in many cases. This made it difficult to monitor
and enforce property utilization since there were no estab-
lished milestones to measure the grantees' performance.

The Federal agencies have not critically reviewed ap-
plicants' capability to perform in terms of the proposed
development. As noted previously, grantees cite their
ability to finance the proposed development. However, this
may be based on contingencies such as Federal assistance
programs or local bond issues, which have not always ma-
terialized. In these cases there was no indication that
the Federal agencies attempted to verify information con-
cerning the grantees' capability to perform as proposed.
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In commenting on a draft of this report, HEW and BORofficials agreed with the importance of critically reviewing
the applications. HEW agreed that the application should
present a realistic development plan but noted that timeschedules are difficult to meet because of State legisla-
tures, the voters, the unior.s, and an inflationary economy.BOR noted that it has always insisted that its staff review
applications critically but will reemphasize it by issuing a
revised surplus property handbook. FAA officials did notcomment on this.

Federal agencies did not always assure maximum public
benefit when evaluating a proposed transfer. For example,
the University of Nebraska acquired 8,420 acres in ]962 and2,410 acres in 1970 for educational and experimental agri-
cultural research. In both casns, a grantee representative
indicated that it did not need all of the property. However,
HEW offered the property as a total package. Thus, thegrantee requested and received the total acreage. On the
smaller piece of property, the grantee was leasing about
1,280 acres for grazing.

Authorization to lease the property for grazing had notbeen obtained from HEW at the time of our visit. HEW head-quarters officials disagreed that this property was beingleased. They stated on June 19, 1978, that the grantee's
representative had advised them that:

"To the best of his knowledge no land has been
leased, as they (sic) know that this is a viola-
tion of the terms of the deed."

During our review, we obtained a copy of a lease forgrazing during 1977, along with a summary of income from
leases for the period 1974-77. When we advised those offi-cials of this, they stated that they would investigate it.

They later stated that the university was involved
with an experimental program which required grazing theland. They stated tt initially, the university trucked
cattle from another experiment station but this was costly
and time consuming. Thus, the university decided on thelease arrangement for livestock. They stated that the
university did not view this as leasing, per se, but more
as an expedient to further the project. They also stated
that since our visit, the university has terminated thelease.
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Ineffective monitoring

Although agencies responsible for monitoring the develop-
ment and use of conveyed property are aware of the lack of
development, they have generally not enforced tne term of
conveyance. Monitoring suffered from the following knesses.

-- The lack of documentation on noncompliance which re-
sults in grantee's inaction and no basis for agency's
tollowup.

-- Incomplete lans for utilization: (1) time frames and
milestones are not always established, thus inhibiting
measurement of performance; and (2) plans are not up-
dated to reflect changes in property sizes, planned
use, or gantee status.

As stated on page 8, HEW believes that it has an aggres-
sive program for compliance monitoring but noted that it will
stress the need for written approval of changes in time sched-
ules and plans. BOR stated that it has always had a program
designed to ensure development of the property but has in-
structed is staff to make more frequent irqpections of un-
developed property. Concerning airport property, FAA head-
quarters officials stated that FAA's monitoring and compliance
is on a complaint basis, that i, if a user (pilot, tenant,
etc.) complains about something (service, maintenance, etc.),
FAA will investigate it.

Conflicting program goals

Federal agencies do not always enforce restrictions
because they do not want to alienate grantees who may be in-
volved in other agency programs. Regional officials stated
that maintaining goodwill is essential for developing and
implementing programs relating to schools, hospitals, and
parks. Thus, the agencies hesitate to take such enforcement
action as recapturing conveyed property.

The monitoring agencies' attitude of helper rather than
enforcer and inaction on enforcing restrictions has, in our
opinion, contributed to the underutilization problem because
recipients believe that they can deviate from the plan without
consequences. Monitoring agencies are more interested in
getting eventual development and use relating to their agency
mission than in taking enforcement action.
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For example, BOR officials said that they will go alongwith deviations in the plan as long as they believe that theproperty will eventually be used. They stated that theywould work with an agency as long as needed within the re-
strictive period to get development, and also stated that,in their opinion, it is not in the peoples' interest to re-claim property to the Government.

HEW regional officials told us that plans submitted atthe time of application are conceptual and HEW expects devia-tions. A regional official said that there are political
penalties to be realized from taking enforcement action andHEW must work with grantees on other programs. HEW, accordingto the official, has a philosophy to work with the grantees
as much as possible to get eventual development for health oreducational uses.

ALTERNATIVE PUBLIC BENEFITS NOT CONSIDERED

In numerous cases where grantees have not developed the
property, the Federal agencies have not taken prompt enforce-
ment action and seldom exercise their power to repossess
property. As a result, when property is no longer needed
or is not being used for the purposes intended, they do notconsider disposal alternatives for increasing public benefits.

The right of the Federal Government to reclaim the prop-erty is included in the document conveying the property. Itis effective if there is a breach of any of the conditions
and convenants, whether caused by a legal or other inability
of the grantee to perform. This right may be exercised atthe option of the conveying Federal agency with or withoutthe cooperation of the grantees and against all or part of
the conveyed property.

Property could be conveyed to another public agency ornonprofit institution that shows a potential for increasingpublic benefits.

Also, the enabling legislation for disposal of surplus
real property included leasing or issuing of permits as apossible method of disposition. Recently, HEW amended its
program regulations to provide specifically for leasing
surplus real property at a public benefit discount. Whilethis change is intended to benefit those educational andpublic health institutions or programs with short-term
needs for property, such use could also be a valuable man-agement tool to GSA in its overall program administration.
Disposals by such means would enable GSA to retain control
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of the property in those cases where further evaluation is
needed. Furthermore, GSA could manage the property to pro-
vide a maximum return to the Federal Government on any interim
use until a continuing puDlic benefit could be provided by
conveyance of the property.

To achieve the greatest public benefit from surplus
property, the program should also include the sle of prop-
erty to private enterprises or public bodius. In addition
to directly profiting the Federal Government, the sle of
property could increase the tax base and be of lastinrg eco-
nomic benefit to the community. Thus, if the Federal agen-
cies would reclaim unused properties, GSA could dispose of
them by sale or lease. Many of the properties apparently
could also be used to provide other public benefits, as
illustrated by the following.

-- In 1969, HEW conveyed 10 acres to the Edmonds School
District No. 15 in Lynnwood, Washington, for construc-
tion of a special services center for mentally and/or
physically handicapped children. These facilities
have not been constructed and there has been no use
of the property as proposed. Prior to conveyance of
this property 6 - ago, there were several re-
quests and in- 'oncerning the use of the prop-
erty for publ. , . including medical research,
park, recreation, anu ther educational purposes.

-- Several organizations, including educational, health,
and public law enforcement, have expressed interest
in about 60 acres which BOR conveyed to Springfield,
Missouri, for park and recreation use in 1975. Al-
though no development has occurred, BOR noted no
compliance problems in its latest site inspection in
March 1977. Thus, no consideration has been given to
other uses for this property, which, based on GSA's
determination, could also include industrial use.

-- Bremerton, Washington, received about 15 acres for
a park and recreation area in 1966 but has not de-
veloped or used it. Several organizations, includ-
ing a hospital, church, Boy Scouts of America, and
private parties, have sought to acquire this property.

In some cases, circumstances or needs change after con-
veyance of property, and development or use as intended my
not achieve the desired results or the greatest public
benefits. For example, the Ohio University Branch, at
Chillicothe, Ohio, recently decided that it would be a
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mistake to develop the school's major athletic facilities onthe conveyed property located about 5 miles from the campus.

Subsequent to our visit, the university requested abro-gation of deed restrictions in order to sell the property,
which was conveyed in 1967. Chapter 3 contains furtherdetails on this property.
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CHAPTER 3

PROPERTY USED FOR UNAUTHORIZED

PURPOSES AND TO GENERATE INCOME

Properties are being used for unauthorized purposes with-
out approval, and money earned is not being used properly. Use
of surplus properties for nonprogram purposes and to provide
revenue must have prior approval by the responsible Federal
agency. For properties transferred for health, educational,
or recreational purposes, such approval is only temporary.
Properties transferred for airport purposes, however, may be
used to produce revenues on a permanent basis, but the re-
venues must be used to further the airport program.

TRANSFERS FOR AIRPORT PURPOSES

Some airport facilities and land may be used concurrently
for certain activities, such as cultivating low crops in run-
way clear zones or on an interim basis for other activities,
pending future aviation use. FAA must approve revenue-
producing activities. Grantees must maintain an inventory
showing the use of surplus airport properties and designating
the portions used to generate income. FAA is required to per-
iodically review the airports' financial transactions to as-
sure that revenues generated are applied to airport operations
and development. FAA is also requirad to review leases or
rental agreement covering the surplus airport property to
assure that the airport receives a fair value.

At 12 of the 15 airports visited, revenues were not
directed toward supporting the airport activities. In om-
menting on a draft of this report, FAA addressed the use of
revenues at selected properties included in our review but
did not comment on its general guideline and procedures for
ensuring that revenues are applied to airport operations
and development.

FAA has not effectively controlled the use of these
properties and has permitted grantees to

--divert revenues to nonaviation purposes, such as
funding municipal government operations;

--negotiate leases at less than fair market value to
attract industry and compete unfairly with other in-
dustrial parks not benefiting from federally provided
property;
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-- subsidize individuals and organizations using the
facilities; and

-- continue low use cf airports, some of which have been
virtually abandoned for aviation purposes.

The lack of FAA action to monitor and control property
use has caused grantees to rely on the revenue, believing
that FAA condones their actions. Such grantees are unwilling
to reconvey property even though it is not needed for the
intended purpose.

At both the Galveston, Indiana, and Tracy, California,
airports, properties have been leased for farming, without
FAA approval, from the time they were conveyed 30 years ago.

The entire property transferred to Travy, California, wasleased to an individual for 15 years immediately after it
was conveyed. According to a memorandum from the city manager
to the city council, the lease holder paid only taxes on theproperty for the first 5 years. For the next 10 years, the
lessee paid $350 a year, or about $1 an acre. The lease,
extended through 1979, was modified to include payment of apercentage of the receipts for pLoducts produced. In comment-
ing on this case, FAA headquarters officials did not address
the lack of aeronautical activities or the fact that the
property has been leased for farming, without FAA approval,
since it was conveyed 30 years ago. They did, however, point
out FAA's policy of permitting income to be diverted to main-tain another public airport controlled by the same grantee.

The use cf surplus airport property for industrial parksand other nonaviation purposes is illustrated by the property
conveyed to Seymour, Indiana, in 1948. From the outset, about1,400 acres were leased for farming, without FAA approval.
Also, 278 acres were released by FAA in 1958 from the
recapture-and-aeronautical-use obligations to develop anindustrial park. One hundred twenty acres of this land hasnow been sold. Another 156 acres of airport land were re-
turned to the grantee in 1962 for nonaeronautic revenue gen-eration fter the property had been used from 1954 through
1962 as a cont'ractor-operated Federal rocket fuel research
facility.

Receipts from leasing of property at Seymour, Indiana,
totaled about $237,000 in 1976. However, the grantee ap-
parently has not sought to maximize the revenue for airportpurposes. The airport's management has leased property and
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provided utility rates to industrial park users at less
than fair market value. The community has also used the
property, withicut compensation, for a garbage dump, a city
garage, and an 86-acre recreational area. The grantee stated
that Seymour's main concern was developing an industrial park.

In commenting on this case, FAA officials noted that the
city stores road equipment at th- airport and that the airport
benefits from this because the equipment is available if needed
on the airport. They did not comment on the city's use of
some of the property as a garbage dump and another portion
as a recreational area.

TRANSFERS FOR HEALTH AND EDUCATIONAL PURPOSES

HEW regulations requ re approval when the transferee
desires to use property temporarily for a purpose other than
that for which it was transferred, and the revenues are to
be used to develop th~ property. In June 978, HEW officials
stateu they have uniform guidelines for re-,enue-producing
activities, including dispostion of funds. In our opinion,
they have not been consistently applied. Of the 20 proper-
ties reviewed, 6 were being used for purposes other than
which the2' had been conveyed, without HEW approval.

For example, in 1967 HEW conveyed 53 acres to the Ohio
University Branch at Chillicothe, Ohio, for sports and physical
education facilities. In June 1977 only nominal development
and use of the property had occurred. About half of the prop-
erty was being used for cattle grazing iD an adjacent farm
operated by the State of Ohio Correctional ystem. The State
also harvested hay from the property.

The conveyed property being grazed included the area
which had been a ball field. The area was fenced and an
electrical charge had been installed, as illustrated by the
photographs on page 31.
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CATTLE GRAZING ON FENCED BALL DIAMOND.

i' 
5o I

ELECTRICAL CHAI-3E INSTALLED ON
FENCE SURROUNCING PROPERTY USED FOR
CATTLE GRAZING.

HEW has not objected to the grantee's lack of develop-ment and was not aware that the property was being used forcattle grazing. Following our visit to the site, the granteerequested and HEW has accepted abrogation of the deed re-strictions based on the 196' property value, in order to sellthe property. HEW officials stated that the university willbe given credit for utilization to the summer of 1972, andthat it will pay the Government $41,067, representing 83.3percent of the original fair market value..
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Another instance of unauthorized use involved the
Hutchinson Community Junior College, Hutchinson, Kansas. The
school acquired 436 acres and 5 buildings in 1969 for
agricultural research and education, tree farming, and a golf
course. In December 1977 the school was using only 80 acres
for tree farming. The remaining acres have never been used
as proposed. One hundred acres have been rented to a private
firm at no cost for experimental planting, testing, and
research. The arrangement between the firm and the college
appears to be for exchange of services whereby training is
provided to agriculture students at the firm's expense. HEW's
regional personnel were not aware of this arrangement and,
when we discussed it with them, stated that it did not com-
ply with HEW regulations.

In commenting on a draft of this report, HEW headquarters
officials stated that:

"According to regional office contacts with the
transferee's representatives, there has been no
renting or leasing of the property. Experiments
in grass resiliency required cattle razing on
a controlled basis. The cattle provided by a
local farmer were used in this experiment rather
than purchasing cattle. There was no exchange
of funds."

They did not comment on the situation of an additional
120 acres being leased for pasture and another 120 acres
used for alfalfa and hay crops which are sold to local
farmers. HEW regional personnel have not questioned this
even though the grantee is deriving unauthorized revenue.

TRANSFERS FOR RECREATIONAL PURPOSES

Deeds conveying recreational property specifically bar
leasing except to another eligible Government agency. Never-
theless, grantees have leased the property to private parties
and, in some cases, with BOR approval. Of the 26 properties
reviewed, 6 were being used for unauthorized purposes with
the grantees receiving revenues.

In commenting on a draft of this report BOR officials
stated that it has been their policy not to authorize nonrecrea-
tion revenue-producing activities on former surplus properties.
They stated that there have been a few cases of property
recipients leasing land for farming purposes and when they
became aware of it, immediate action was taken to correct
the situation. This has not happened in all cases.
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For example, in 1972, BOR transferred 139 acres and 12buildings to Milan, Michigan, for development of a parkand recreation area. Considerable slippage in the propertydevelopment occurred and only about 20 percent was completedat the time of our visit. The grantee has leased a largeportion of the property for farming since 1974. The lease,estimated to include 70 to 80 acres, was unauthorized for
the first 2 years. BOR authorized 1 year leases in October 1975and again in April 1977.

In July 1978, BOR officials stated that they met withcity officials in January 1978, and followed up with a lp' :ercalling for a stop to the cropping and an updating of itutilization plan to provide for recreational use or returnthe property. They stated that the city has complied start-ing with a recreational gardening program. They stated alsothat they plan to meet with city officials to authorize betterways to increase public use and possibly to revise the utiliza-tion program.

Another example involved the Johnson County Park Recrea-tion District which acquired 172 acres and 6 buildings at
Olathe, Kansas, in 1974, to develop a park. The park,scheduled to be fully developed by 1978, has less than one-third of the property developed in November 1977. None of
the buildings had been developed as proposed. About one-halfof the developed portion, or 25 acres, has been leased by thegrantee for a motorcycle field track. BOR has not authorized
the lease which provided for payment to the grantee on thebasis of gross receipts. In commenting on this, BOR officialsagreed that development has been minimal but noted that thecounty has displayed a conscientious effort to provide recrea-tion and secure development funds. They agree also that the
property had been leased to a motorcycle club without BORapproval. They noted, however, that they have since revieweda new lease agreement and approved it for a 1-year use. Theystated that the grantee has requested permission to volun-tarily return to the Federal Government about 20 acres anda large building which could be used for other purposes.

(See app. VI for property conveyed for wildlife conserva-tion included in our review.)
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CHAPTER 4

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

CONCLUSIONS

Many transfers of surplus Federal real properties to
public agencies and nonprofit institutions benefit the public.
For others, however, grantees have not fulfilled their part
of the agreement with the Federal Government to provide
public benefits. Properties have not been fully developed
or used as proposed.

In many cases grantees are using the properties for pur-
pcs-s other than for which it was conveyed, and some are
using them for revenue-producing activities without approval
of the appropriate Federal agency. In cases where revenue-
producing activities were approved, some grantees have used
the revenue for purposes other than to develop the properties
as required.

Once properties are conveyed, a proper monitoring and
enforcement program should assure that the property is used
as intended or reverted to the Federal Government for other
disposal action. Agencies, however, are not adequately
monitoring property use. They are not always advising grantees
of noncompliance or the possibility of property being returned
to the Federal Government.

Some grantees, therefore, may feel that the Federal Govern-
ment condones the nondevelopment or unauthorized use of the
property. Some are unwilling to reconvey properties even
thouqh they are not needed for the purposes conveyed because
the grantees rely on the properties' income.

The Federal agencies have not acted promptly and seldom
exercise their option for reverting property and considering
alternative disposal actions as a means of achieving continued
public benefits. Rather than have the property remain un-
developed and not used, or used for purposes which do not
provide benefits to the general public, we believe the prop-
erty should be made available to other public agencies or
GSA should dispose of it by sale. In addition to funds
accruing to the Federal Goverrment, sale of the property
could increase the tax base and provide a continuing economic
benefit to a community.
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In our opinion circumstances surrounding the lack of
development and use of these properties and similar circumstances
relating to other properties would require that the Federal
agencies either (1) work with the grantees to assure that the
property will be fully developed to provide the public benefit
or (2) in those cases where the grantees cannot or will not
develop the property, act to cause it to revert to the Federal
Government.

We believe that GSA has not played a strong enough role
toward controlling and administering the program to ensure
that public benefits are derived. GSA lacks accurate in-
ventory records and does not systematically review activities
of monitoring agencies.

RECOMMENDATIONS

To strengthen program adminstration and management of
the surplus real property program, we recommend that the
Administrator of General Services, in coordination with
other sponsoring Federal Agencies, take actions necessary
to:

-- Compile and maintain an inventory of surplus real
property conveyed with Federal restrictions.

--Establish and maintain records on program activities,
including number of properties under Federal restric-
tion, number reviewed, and number in noncompliance.

--Strengthen rA's involvement for ensuring program
compliance by establishing systematic controls for
reporting on all compliance investigations by the
various Federal agencies.

To improve program control and increase public use and
benefits from Federal surplus real property, we recommend that
the Secretaries of Transportation, the Interior, and Health,
Education, and Welfare take actions necessary to:

-- Require mole critical reviews of applications for
property to assure that it is transferred to applicants
who can achieve the desired public benefits and have
a realistic plan to maintain, develop, and use the
property requested.

-- Establish an aggressive monitoring and enforcement pro-
gram to ensure continued use and development of the
property in accordance with the approved development
plan.
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-- Develop uniform guidelines and procedures for revenue-
producing activities, including adequate control on
reporting, use, and disposition of funds.

-- Reclaim the property and return title to the Federal
Government where property or any substantial portion
of it is not being used or developed for the purpose
conveyed and in accordance with the transfer terms.
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APPENDIX III APPEN'IX III

SELLEC1D HOPERhIEbE REV\Ik D THAq' ktRE

CUNVEYED FGOh DUCA1ON AND HEALTH PUhPOSES

Years
property
in ands

Property conveyed of
Case Property Date grantee
no. Grantee location (mo./yr.) Acreage Value at 12-31-77

1 Milwaukee Area Technical College Milwaukee, Wis. 7/70 62 $ 800,000 8
2 Kent State University Kent, Ohio 2/69 283 22,000 9
3 Ohio University Chillicotile Branch Chillicothe, Ohio 5/67 53 49,000 11
4 County Board of School Trustees,

Will County, Illinois Elwood, Ill. 8/74 20 45,000 3
5 Lake Superior State College Sault Ste, Marie,

Mich. 1/69 1 16,000 9
6 L'Anse Creuse Public Schools Mount Clemens, Mich. 5/69 16 38,000 9
7 Kansa3 Technical nstitute salina, Kans. 11/66 182 2,100,000 11
8 School District No. 1, Douglas County,

Omaha, Nebraska Nebr. 12/71 31 157,000 6
9 College of Osteopathic Medicine

and Surgery Des Moines, Iowa 3/63 86 85,000 15
10 Mehiville School District R-9 St. Louis County, MHo. 5/66 46 56,000 12
11 Clinton Community School District Clinton, Iowa 11/72 11 40,000 5
12 IHutchinson Community Junior College Ilutchison, Kans. 12/69 436 50,000 8
13 City of Des Moinus, owa Des Moines, owa 11/72 94 262,000 5
14 Bonrd of Regents, University of

Nebraska Sidney, Nelr. 8/70 2,410 361,000 7
15 Edmoluls School District No. 15 Lynnwood, Wash. 2/69 10 60.000 9
16 North Rosehburg Sanitary District Roseburg, Oreg. 5/66 5 3,000 12
17 Washington State Ronrd for

Counioifty College Education Vancouver, Wash. 10/74 23 250,000 3
18 San Luia Obilpo County Board of San Lis Obispo,

Education Calif. 1/72 47 56,000 6
19 Santa Ana Unified School District Santa Ana, Calif. 6/67 21 561,000 1120 Torrance Unified School District Torrance, Calif. 6/66 17 1,042,000 12

lotal--20 irantees 4
$ 6,0530l 0
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APPENDIX III APPENDIX III

Proposed development or use
Case Time frame
no. Description established? Comments on development ,rd use of property at 12-31-77

1 Skill center with adult Yes Property had not been developed or used as proposed.
technical tr'ining In Nov. 1977 the grantee passed a resolution for exchange
progra~ of property with the city of Milwaukee, thus, accepting

in principle a proposal for relinquishing interest in the
tr.asferred property for educational purposes.

2 Reseakch and study area-- Yes Property, located about 17 miles from the university
biological science campus, was partly developed. However, it was poorly main-

tained and not in use for approved purposes. Grantee no-
tified HEW in June 1976, of decisior to revert property to
the Federal Governmentl however, subsequently, the grantee
requested retention of the property which was approved by
HEW.

3 Major facilities for Yes Nominal development and use of the property. Un-
physical ed. and authorized use for cttle grazing. Subsequent to our re-
athletic programs view, grantee reques;ed release and abrogation of deed

restrictions to sell the property.

4 School and ecology No Property had not been developed as proposed. A bus
program garage and underground fuel tanks were constructed on the

property without authorization by HEN. Grantee was also
deriving revenue from the property which was being farmed
under an unwritten lease. 'n Mar. 1977 HEW approved an
amended use program which contained no provision for con-
struction of a school. HEW headquarters officials later
told us that on 3/30/78, HEW approved a change in use to
include school bus storage and maintenancei and in Feb.
1978, the grantee remitted 1,350 representing fair
market rental for unauthorized leasing.

S Aquatic research and No Construction or other development of this property
study--lab and dock had not occurred. Property is now being reverted to the
facilities Federal Government. HEW headquarters officials later

told us that a reverter notice was mailed on June 7, 1978.
6 Elementary school Yes No development of this property which was conveyed

under a deferred use agreement providing for annual
payments to the Federal Gobvernment for a period of 8
yrs. At the end of this period, a 100-percent allow-
ance would be granted on the unpaid balance of the
acquisition value subject to compliance by the grantee
with the terms for development and use of the property.
The grantee failed to comply within the time frames
and n July 1977 submitted an amendment to HEW to use
the property as a neighborhood play area and for
ecological studies. HEW approved the amended use plan
with development scheduled to be implemented in the
spring of 1978. HEW officials later told us that the
transferor paid 25,506, about 65% of fair market value
of the property, at the time of transfer.

7 Instruction and support Yes Property had not been fully developed or used.
facilities In Oct. 1974 33 acres were returned to the ederal

Government. In addition, the grantee had leased about
26 acres to the U.S. Army. Federal restrictions will
end on this property in 1986.

8 Relocation of Nebraska No The property has not been developed, as proposed.
Technical Institute Grantee is planning to return the property to the Fed-

eral Government. HNEW officials stated that a notice
of reverter was filed by HEN on May 10, 1978, and the
report of excess was delivered to GSA on ay 15, 1978.

9 Teaching clinic and No Property had not been developed as proposed. In
hospital: supplemental Oct. 1968 grantee reverted 62 acres to the Federal
research and library Government and HEW authorized a release and abrogation
facilities of deed restrictions on an additional 6 acres. Grantee

had not prepared new utilization plans for the remain-
ing 18 acres. ederal restrictions on the property
will end in 1983. According to HEW, a utilization
survey is scheduled for late sureer.

10 Elementary and junior. No Grantee constructed an elementary school and was
high schools, athletic utilizing about 20 acres. Grantee had no firm plans
facilities for use of the remaining estimated 26 acres. Federal

restrictions on the property will end in 1986.

11 Storage facilties and jr. No Property was not being used as proposed and
high athletic facilities grantee wanted to return property to the Federal

Government.
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APPENDIX III APPENDIX III

Proposed development or useCase Time frame
no. Descriptin established? Comments on development and use of property at 12-31-77
12 Educational and instruc- Yes Property partly developed. However, most of thetional area and golf property had been rented or leased to private partiescourse for agricultural purposes without HEW authorization.
13 Police and tire academies Yes Grantee had used only about 20 acres for developmentwith training facilities of a regional police academy. The fire academy, as wellas the full range of planned training facilities for thepolice academy, however, had not been provided as proposed.HEW has permitted the grantee to retain the unused prop-erty, consisting of about 74 acres, even though theapproved development and use was no longer planneo forthe property. Grantee wanted to use the property forexpansion of adjacent golf course.

14 Education demonstration; yes Grantee was leasing about 1,280 acres to privateagriculture research party for cattle grazing without HEW authorization.and extension Federal restrictions on this property are for 20 years.
15 Educational ervice center No development of this property, which was conveyedfor handicapped Yes under a deferred use agreement, has occurred. In Jan.1977 HEW approved an amended utilization program whichchanged the proposed u tfrom an educational servicecenter for handicapped use for an outdoor educationprogram.

16 Sewage treatment facili- Yes The City of Roseb y was using slightly over 1ties acre of this property r its golf course at the timethis property was con% ed. In 1972 HEW concludedthat such use did not rt the grantee's utilizationprogram and that the et roachment over a minor portionof the property did not constitute a noncompliance
situation. The city has also deeded adjacent landto the grantee for its sewage treatment plant site asa replacement for the land being used for the golfcourse. HEW had interposed no objections as longas the formal exchange of land occurs after the Fed-eral restrictions imposed by the quit claim deed

17 College recreational May 1987.
expire in ay 1987.

17 College recreational Yes ' Property had not been fully developed or used asfacilities proposed. Although the approved utilization plancites development cost of $75,000, the grantee antic-ipates a total cost of about $1.5 million. Funds,however, were not currently budgeted nor have timeframes been revised ince funding was not available.
18 Special ed. facilities-- Yes Property had not been rully developed due to aphysical and mentally change in plans for placement of these students nearhandicapped other schools, rather nan at isolated schools asproposed with this property utilization.19 Elementary school and Yes Approximately half of the property conveyed hadhigh school not been developed and put into educational use. Nodefinite plans existed for the undeveloped area.

20 More classrooms for Yes In 1967 10 of the 17 acres were transferred toexisting elementary another grantee for vocational training facilities.school and expansion The remaining 7 acres, however, were never developedof adjacent high school or used as proposed. The property was being used asfacilities for physical a maintenance and storage area and was enclosed byed. and athletic program a chain-link fence topped with barbed wire. Althoughthe grantee nad no definite plans for the use of thisproperty at the time of our ct. 1977 visit, an amend-ment for the prevailing use was submitted and approved
by HEW in December 1977. Federal restrictions on thisproperty will end in 1986.
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APPENDIX IV APPENDIX IV

SELECTED PROPERTIES REVIEWED THAT WERE

CONVEYED FOR PARK AND RECREATION PURPOSES

Years
property
in hnnd;

Property comnvyed of

Case Property Date grantee
no. Grantee location (no./yr.) Acreage Value at 12-31-77

1 City of Milan, Michigan iMlan, Mich. 4/72 139 $ 100,000 6
2 City of Highvood, Illinois Highwood, 111. 11/73 1 60,000 4
3 State of Wisconsin Fort McCoy, Monroe Co.,

Vis. 11/72 161 15,000 5
4 Village of Elwood, Illinois Elwood, I11. 8/74 125 280,000 3
5 City of Chillicothe, Ohio Chillicothe, Ohio 1/75 5 8,000 3
6 Clinton Township, Mt. Clemens, Mich. McComb County, Mich. 2/73 19 123,000 5
7 Johnson Cc. Park Recreation

District DeSoto, Kans. 574 6 75,000 4
8 Johnson Co. Park 6 Recreation

District Olathe, Kans. 8/74 172 440.000 3
9 City of Kansas City, Missouri Kansas City, Mo. 11/72 28 134,000 5

10 City of Springfield, Missouri Springfield, Mo. 3/75 59 122,000 3
11 City of Kansas City, Missouri Kansas city, Mo. 4/74 8 213,000 4
12 City of Pocatello, Idaho pocar Idaho 4/60 42 57,000 1R
13 State of Oregon Roes e"ra. 12/56 16 9.000 21
14 State of Washington Bai,.or-. &land ( 4/60 58 167,000)

Kitsap LC., Wash. ( 3/62 79 152,000) 18

15 King County, Washington Vashon Island, Wash. 6/60 11 18,000 18

16 City of Bremerton, Washington Bremerton, Wash. 3/68 15 27,000 10
17 State of Washington Kitsap Co., Wash. 9/70 111 500,000 7
18 State of Washington Whidbey Islar.d (11/65 204 115,000)

Island Co., Wash. 7/74 20 250,000) 12

19 King County, Washington Renton, Wash. 10/72 5 17,000 5
20 King County, Washington Cougar Mountain, Wash. 12/6i 39 70,000 10
21 City of Everett, Washington Everett, Wash. 8/12 60 450,000 5

22 Kitsap County, Washington Hansvills, Wash, 6/69 12 28,000 °
23 Snohomish County, Washington Darrington, Wash. 11/72 40 36,000 5
24 City of remaerton, Washington Bremerton, Wash. 6/68 27 57,000 10

25 County of Merced, California Marced, Calif. ( 7/73 5 30,000)
(10/73 15 16,000) 5

26 Co. of San Luis Obiapo,
California Saa Luis Obiapo, Calif. 4/72 720 1,052 000 6

2,284 _ ,621,000Total--19 grantees
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APPENDIX IV

Case _ Proposed develo .en i . Comments on development andno Des ciptionn estaolisned? use otSpterty at 12-31-77
Rec, area; tree nursery; Yes Property had not been fully developed. Land set aside fortrail system; golf a golf course, about 100 acres, had been leased for crop farm-course study ing on an annupl basis which was not always authorized by BOR.A contracted stJudy on the feasibility of constructing a golfcourse on this property concluded in June 1977 that such devel-opment was not economically feasible.

2 Landscape and park benches Yes Property had been cleaned up but not developed as proposed.The grantee was planning no further development fcr this prop-erty which has no direct access to any residential area and issituated in an area of commercially zoned properties. A signwas not erected, as required by the deed of conveyance, to showthat the property is a park or recreation area which is or will
be made 'Ailable for such use by the general public.

3 System of trails with sup- Yes t-operty han not been developed as proposed. Subsequentporting facilities for to acquislin- he grantee proposed that the property be usedsnowmobiles, motorcycles, as a public hunting area with no formal development or outdoorand hikers; parking lots, recreational purposes. The grantee further offered to returnutilities, picnic areas the property to the Federal Government should the prooosea useconflict with the Federal program guidelines. BOR approved thechange in the program of utilization even though they ,ad ear-lier informed the grantee that such use is not an acceptablerecreational use and tendb to be to restrictive. Since the
property is used strictly for hunting and wildlife conservation,the grantee has not encouraged use of the property for otherrecreational purposes. The required sign indicating the avail-ability of this property to the general public as a ark orrecreation area, likewise, had not been erected by the grantee.The grantee has realized revenue from the sale of timber frzmthis property. BOR was not aware of the tree harvesting.

4 Major recreational area and Yes Property had been partly developed and opened to the publiccomplex including museum, for the first time in the summer of 1977. Considerable slipnagelibrary, swimminq pool, has occurred in the performance and development of this propertyand related facilities as propose. The approved utilization program represents a veryambitious undertaking or the grantee whose only source of fund-
ing for development of the recreation complex was unauthorizedleasing of the property for farming purposes.

5 Roadside park; picnic area; Yes A sign had been erected on this property indicating it wasshelter; uti ities; and a city park. However, there had been no development of the parkrelated facilities as proposed. The property was fenced and there was no publicaccess. The estimated cost for development of the roperty,
located outside the city limits, was considerably understatedsince there was no provision for water and severs which aterequired.

6 General recreation and Yes Property had not been developed as proposed. At Nov. 1977,picnic area with related property was in the rocess of being cleared.facilities

7 Park; picnic aria; atniet- Yes Property had no development or use. Property was fencediCY tielo and rlateo and a sign: 'U.S. Government Property--No Trespassing' wasfacilities; reforests- posted.
tion

B Park nd related facili- Yes Approximately 50 of the 172 acres had been developed andties; feasibility study placed in use. The grantee had leased, without BOR approval,on use of indoor qy and about half of the developed area for construction of a motor-awimming pool cycle course which is controlled by the lessee on a fee basis.
9 Nature study area and Yes Property had not een fully developed as proposed. Part ofneighborhood park property was used as a trash dump.

10 Recreation and park area Yes Development of this property had not started. Existingwith related facilities property fence is a perimeter security fence for a penitentiarywhicn must be relocated before use as a park and recreation area.
11 Open space and neighborhood Yes No development had occurred, as proposed, on this propertv--park the front yard of a Veterans Aaministraticn hospital.
12 General park and recreation No About half of the property conveyed, or about 20 acres, hadarea with related fcili- not been developed or used for park purposes as proposed. Fed-ties, Including swiming eral restrictions on the use of this property are scheduled topool end in 1980, at which time the grantee will have unrestrictedcontrol over the use nd/or disposal of the property.
13 Day use park with utilities No Property had not been developed in accordance with originaland related facilities utilization program. The plan was revised about 17 years aftertransfer of the property; however, there has been sliopage inthe development, and most cf the property has not been used.
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Case ._. Commentsogdevlggr usea
Case Time -rae- Comments on development and
No. Detscr ption establisneo? use r ropelrty tz-31-7

7

14 General park purpose, No Property was open to public but had not been dc.-loDed as
including residence for proposed. Federal restrictions end in 1980 on the 58 acres and

ranger, roads, facili- in 19Z, on te 73 acees.
· ties, and 100 campsites

15 General park area, recrea- No Property had nominal development. Federal restrictions on

tional facilities, and this property end in 1980.
beach area

16 Nature trail system, Yes Property had no development.
picnic area, facilities,
and utilities

17 State Park, including Yes Property had no development and w closed to the public.
picnic, swimming, camp- There are no signs at the entrance to the property. A water-

ing areas front sign, however, identified the property as being held
future development but forbidding access.

1P State Park with picnicKing No Property closed to the public and ad not been developed.
and overnight camping
areas

19 Picnic, tot-lot, benches, No Property had no development. It was enclosed with a hain-
and related facilities link fence and was being used for grazing of horses unde a

5-year lease which was to have ended in Oct. 1975. The qrazinq
continued, however, and in Oct. 1977 BUR notified the grantee
to remove the livestock.

20 Day-use prk area includ- Yes Property had not been developed and the general public was
ing utilities not allowed on the property.

21 Outdoor activities, in- Yes No development undertaken on this propertv.
cluding trails and
campsites

22 Park and recesaLnun area, Yes Property had been poorly maintained with min'mal public
roads, parking, and use.
picnic areas

23 Ski and tobaggan runs Yes Property had not been developed as proposed. BOR approved
a revised timetable for development in 1975. The grantee had not
yet erected the required sign indicating availability of this

property to the general public as a park or recreation area.

24 Day-use park with trails, Yes Property had not been developed as prooosed and there was

picnic areas, and re- no evidence of use of the property indicated.
lated facilities

25 Primitive outdoor rectea- Yes Property had not been developed and was closed to the
tional area for camping, public. The property has a locked gate and cyclone fence,
hiking, and nature study topped with barbed wire. It Is heavily weeded and there was

no sign, as required, denoting the site as a public park.

26 Regional park including Yes Property had not been fully developed as proposed and the
roads, utilities, camp- grantee was permitting part of the property to be used for
inq, wildlife, arbore- cattle grazing without approval by 8OR.
tum, amphitheater, and
golf course
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APPENDIX V APPENDIX V

SELECTED PROPERTIES REVIEWED THAT WERE CONVEYED FOR

PUBLIC AIRrRT PURPOSES

Years
property

ProertYconveved_ _ hands
Case Grantee and ---ate of rantee Latest
no. location of property (mo./yr.) Acreae Facilities at_l 121-77 FAA visit

1 City of Hornorsville, Mo. 5/48 625 Beacon Towe: 30 1973
3,000' turf runway,
2,640' asphalt runway

2 City of Campbell, Mo. 8/48 807 3,000' asphalt runway 29 1973

3 City of Jetmore, Kans. 10/48 1,180 7 asphalt-concrete 29 1976
runways or taxiways

4 City of Oxford, Kans. 5/48 540 2 turf runways, 30 1976
3,000' each

5 City of Inat1l, Kans. 5/48 640 ',000' concrete runways, 3 1976
est. 100-acre concrete
slab

6 City f Edna, hans. 3/48 640 5 runways 30 1973

7 'ty of Corvallis, Oreg. 1/48, 1,000 40 bu..dings and facili- 30 !.975
8/4E ties, taxiways, and rur-

ways

8 City of Turlock, Calif. 7/47 621 5 buildings r.d sphalt 30 1970
pads coverino aout
58 acres

9 City of Tracy, Calif.-- 6/48 396 2 runways, parkins area, 30 1970
New erusalem Airport and fencing

10 City of Sacramento, Calif. 7/47 641 5 buildings, 4 asphalt 31 1969
runways, and 3 taxiways

11 City of Galveston, Ind. 10/47 27? paved pad coverinq about 30 1976
SO acres

12 City of Converse, Ind. 10/47 2i0 paved pad cczerino 20 1971
A8 cres

13 City f Columbus, Ind. 1/48 817 2 buildings., runways 30 1970
Mlunicipal Airport (4,500' each), taxiways

14 City of Columbus, Ind. 3/72 1,991 144 buildings, 2 runways 6 1976
Bakalar Airport (5,000' -*ch)

15 City of Seymour, Ind. 11/48 2,234 12 hb, . , 4 runways 29 19
!'.,' eac: ), taxiways,
an beaconJ
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APPENDIX V APPENDIX V

Case Coimments on development and ue of airoort propertv
no. at 12-31-77

1 The airport, one of four within a 20-mile radius, had about eight based aircraft. The
grantee has leased or rented about 430 acres for crop production since acquisition of the
property 30 years ago. The grantee was currently receiving about $75 per acre from this
farming. The grantee had no approved utilization program for the property and lacked a current
airport layout plan as required. Revenues derived by the grantee had been routinely diverted
for nonairport purposes, with FAA approval, up to June 1977. FAA has since disallowed further
diverting of revenues until recommended airport improvements have been made. The grantee
questioned the economic justification for significant airport expenditures; one estimate was
for about $1/4 million, wich would benefit so few people. Accordinoly, the qrantee had no
plans to expand the airport. The grantee, however, does not want to lose any portion of the
property and stated that if FAA pushed them, they would spend the revenues being derived from
the airport property to improve and expand the airport rather than lose the revenue on any of
the land involved. FAA stated that in 1976 it reviewed the work needed at the airport and
found that it would cost under $100,000.

2 The airport, with about eight based aircraft, is one of several within a 20-mile radius.
Over 600 acres have been leased or rented for crop farming, which currently generated an
average income of about $44 per acre for the grantee. The grantee did not have an approved
airpo.t layout plan, s required, to show all existing ar. planned facilities and structures
on the airport property. Th grantee questioned the need for developing a utilization pro-
gram and for increasing expenditures for the airport since there were so few aircraft using
the facilities. Although FAA had, in the past, apprnved the diversion of airport revenues
for nonaviation uses, such as city streets, it had currently disapproved any further diversion
of revenues until an airport layout plan is provided. The grantee estimated that for the air-
port property there is normally an excess of revenues over expenditures of $20,000 annually.
The property has also been used for skeet shooting without FAA review and approval as required.

3 The airport, which has no based aircraft, has been seldom used. Although the grantee
believes that further expenditures for airport development are not justified, these are being
made to maintain the airport property which is in compliance with FAA. requirements. A land-
use plan had not been prepared. All pavement has been abandoned and closed, except for an
apron and portion of taxiway which is nuw being used for a runway. Almist all of remaining
pavement is overgrown with vegetation. About 1,000 acres have been leased for farming. In
1976 the grantee showed receipts from farming and related agriculture use, which averaged
about $7 per acre. The grantee also showed revenues being derived from an il lease and
Federal payments made under a farm support program. Funds had been diverted to nonairport
activities, with FAA approval.

4 The airport has had little or no use. For example, the airport manager could recall
only one instance when it was used. There were no aircraft based at the airport and the
grantee did not have any land-use plan for the property. About 600 acres were leased for
farming purposes from which the grantee received about $35 per acre in 1976. Receipts in
prior years also included Federal farm support payments. Airport revenue was diverted without
FAA approval for nonaviation purposes, such as community streets, sewers, and police cars.
At the same time, scheduled airport improvements we not made.

5 Use of the airport was limited almost exclusively to a crop-spraying firm. This firm
maintained the airport runway in lieu f rental or lease charges for the facilities. The
grantee rceived revenue from farming about 300 acres. This revenue amounted to about
$13 per acre for crop year 1975 and has included Federal crop-support payments. Funds were
diverted for nonairport purposes without PAA approval.

6 There were no based aircraft at this airport. About 600 acres have been used for farming
purposes; in 1975 these produced revenue of about $15 pet acre for the grantee. Federal pay-
ments under a farm-support program were also received by the grantee in prior years. The
grantee diverted revenue, without FAA authorization, for various unrelated airport uses, such
as city salaries and repairs on other city properties.

7 The grantee had leased about 800 acres of the airport property for farming purposes;
300 acres of which had not been authorized by FAA. An additional 80 acres was also provided
for an industrial park development.

a In 1951 FAA released the deed restrictions on this property to permit the grantee to
sell 306 acres and to use the proceeds to extend the airport runway. This land was sold for
$26,050, but the work was never performed by the grantee. In 1974 the grantee executed a
25S-year lease on 257 acres for agricultural purposes. The grar.tee also executed a 5-year
lease for 3 acres in 1974 for airport operations.
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Case Comments on development and use of airport propertyno:. 
at 12-31-77

9 This property was conveyed for use as a public airport and is one of two airports ownedand operated by the City of Tracy. There were no aircraft based at the New Jersualem air-port and, except for some student touch and go" practices and seasonal crop-dusting opera-tions, there were no aeronautical activities. Currently there are No Trespassing" signs onthe property which, since conveyance in 1948, has been leased almost exclusively for agri-cultural purposes. In addition two natural gas wells have been drilled and were in operationon the airport property. One of the gas wells is adjacent to the single runway currentlyconsidered open."

Grantee financial records comingle funds of the racy, New Jerusalem, and the municipalairports and do not provide separate accounting details on receipts and disbursements. Ina 1970 memorandum, however, the grantee tated the following;

-The City of Tracy has done no maintenance on the runway surfaces them-selves since it was acquired from the Federal government in 1948. Themineral rights on this property have been retained b the previous owner,the Tracy Land and Development Company, and the P. G. & E. Pacific Gasand Electric) Company has drilled several gas wells on the property andthey are now pumping from these wells. This revenue from the mineralrights does not come to the City of Tracy."

Accordingly, the only revenue from the airport property has been from the agriculturalleases which, since 1948, have been executed with the same party. Initially, the entireairport property, including the landing strips, were leased for a 15-year period on a norental basis for agricultural purposes. After 5 years this lease, however, was amended toprovide a rental tee of $350 which was less than $1 per acre for the conveyed property.Starting in 1963 subsequent renewalb of the lease, which currently extends through 1979,provided modifications which excluded the runway areas and added a fixed percentage of cropreceipts to the base rental fee of $350. Revenues derived from the agricultural lease cur-rently ranged from $35,000 to $60,000, annually, or from about $95 to $163 per acre. Fundswere being diverted from the Tracy airport to municipal airport ith FAA approval.
10 In 1959 FAA authorized the release and sale of 144 acres of the airport property to thecounty for a jail. The remaining 497 acres were retained as a relief airport for theSacramento Executive Airport. Almost all of this property is farmed by the county sheriff'sdepartment ox a nocharge basis. Prisoners farm the property with all revenue going to thesheriff's department. No written lease exists for this use. In 1967 a 35-year agreementwith the Amekapo Petroleum Corporation for drilli g oil and gas on the airport ended ith nodrilling taking place.

Aircraft Owners started using this airport for their base of operation around 1975.Total operations were estimated to number between 45,000 and 60,000, annually, at the time ofreview. However, no fees were being charged to the airport users.

11 No maintenance or evelopment of this property for a public airport occurred since con-veyance. There has been very little aeronautical use. In 1964 the airport was closed due tohigh growth of weeds in landing strips and has been officially closed since 1971. About200 acres have been lecsed annually for farming purposes since the property was conveyed in1947. Net revenues, which in 1976 amounted to about $98 per acre, have been diverted to othercity uses without FAA approval.

12 This airport has had nominal aeronautical use. About 160 acres have been leased forfarming which in 1974 generated income of about $62 per acre for the grantee. Part of therevenue, however, has been used for nonaviation purposes with FAA approval. The grantee hasalso constructed a hangar, without FAA approval as required, which may be a safety hazard dueto the close proximity of the structure to the designated landing strip.
13 This surplus property is one of two conveyed to the grantee. It has not been a publicairport si.,ce 1972 when it was replaced by the conveyance of another surplus airport propertywhich is now the akalar Airport. (See case no. 14.) The entire property has been releasedfrom designation and ued as an airport and leased for farming, industrial use, and vehicle-testing grounds. In 1975 revenue totaled about $62,000. FAA approved a release of deed re-strictions in June 1972 with revenue to be applied to the other surplus airport conveyed tothe grantee ;see case no. 14). .so, the use of this airp rt as a revenue-generating sourcefor another airport is not in agreement with FAA regilations since he properties are notphysically connected.

14 This surplus property is the second airport conveyance to the grantee. (See case no. 13.)Revenue sources included farm and industrial leases. In 1976 a total of $278,000 was receivedfrom these nonaeronautical sources. In addition, the grantee received $45,000 from aronau-tical uses. The grantee diverted funds for remodeling leased facilities at the airport withoutFAA approval and has leased facilities at less that, fair market value for educational and othercommunity needs. Rent-free use of facilities is also provided to the National Guard.
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15 Tho grantee has emphasized the industrial development of the surplus property conveyed

necause of the important revenue-generating potential. About 1,400 acres have been leased for

farming since the property was acquired. FAA authorized the release of deed restrictions on

about 278 acres for development of an industrial park by the granteel 120 acres of which were

sold. In 1962 156 acres, which the erral Government recaptured from the initial conveyance

in 1948 for a contract-operated resercch facility, was reconveyed to the grantee for nonaero

nautical revenue-generating purposes. In 1976 the grantee received about $237,000 from the

various nonaeronautical revenue sources.

FAA had not reviewed and approved the extensive rentals, leases, or utility rates involved

in the use of this property. Grantee executed leases at less than fair value, including

rent-free use of facilities by the city and an industrial lease for $20 per acre pei year for

50 years without any escalator clause on rental rates. Also, industrial park residents were

provided utilities at less than direct cost.

Grantee has used revenue for nonairport purposes without FAA approval as required.
Significant amounts have been spert on industrial developments including rail spur, water

systems, and streets. Priority airport needs were not met even though considerable surplus

revenues had accumulated. Grantee also requested and FAA has approved, since 1972, Federal

financial assistance grants for airport development under the Airport Development Aid Program

as well as additional releases on the maintenance of airport runways and taxiways.
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